PRIVATE COLLECTIONS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Box No.</th>
<th>Contents</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Papers reflecting the service of Maj. Clifford W. Wilkins of Rocky Mount in the North Carolina National Guard. The papers were originally displayed in the Call to Arms exhibit at the North Carolina Museum of History.

1 Contains booklet: 1st Infantry Division: Soldier’s Handbook to Iraq; issue of Battle Sight, newsletter of the 30th Brigade Combat Team, July 15, 2004; two issues of Danger Forward, June, July 2004; Big Red One Christmas menu and program, 2004; two memos (in English) from the mayor of Baladruz to coalition forces regarding insurgents, 2004; documents in Arabic, including notebooks, business cards, receipts, prescription from female doctor, gas and oil change coupons, and two ledgers from grocery store; four booklets in Kurdish; and hardbound religious book written in Arabic and published in Iran.


3 **Anonymous Collection.**

Contains Iraqi passport; Diyala Chamber of Commerce membership book; information card concerning Ramadan for multinational force troops, 2004; Kirkush Military Training Base identification card issued to Wissam Sattar Dakeel; Kurdistan Democratic Solution Party
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identification card; four photographs of Iraqi soldiers; and issue of *Stars and Stripes* (Mideast Edition), November 4, 2004.

**Mary Hollis Barnes Collection.**

Contains deck of playing cards, "Respect Iraqi and Afghan Heritage," distributed by the Department of Defense to soldiers for their guidance by the Legacy Resource Management Program.

**Thirtieth Heavy Brigade Combat Team Collection.**